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RE~OLUTION 

RESOLUTION T-159.ll" " 
Date July 3, 1996 

RESOLUTION T-159.H. ~ICI TEl..ECO~IUNICATIONS (1\ICI)(U-SOll-C). Mel 
REQUEST TO PROVIDE DuAL-PARTY RELAX SERVICE, VlDEO RELA\' 
SERVICE AND SPEECH TO SPEECH RELAY SERVICE UNDER CONTRAct 
'VITH THE DEAFANU DISA-BLED TELECOMMUNICATI()NS PROGRAM 
ADMINISTRATIVE CQ~lrtUTtEE. • 

BY ADVICE LETTER NO. 257, FILED hlA V 3. 1996, AND lS7A, FILED JUNE 5, 
1996. 

SUMMARY 

lhis ReS9iutiOn approves ~tCI Telecommunications (MCI) Advice Letter (AL) No. 251 
and AL 2S1A requesting that Mel be appointed primary provider of the California Relay 
Service (CRS). It denies the request for Mel to provide Speech to Speech Service and e. 
Video Relay Sefyice itl Callfornia. 

-
There were (\0 protests to this advice letter. 

BACKGROUND 

eRS is a state\\ide program providing hearirtg-irnpaired and speech-impaired persons 24 
hour access to California's existing public switched telephone network. Under the 
prograni, persons using teletomniuniCations -device fot the deaf (TDD) comn\unicate 
with non-TOO users, and vice-versa, through voice assistance o(telay system operators. 
The service applies to all local, intralata toll and interlata toll calls that originate and 
tenninate in California. 

CRS was created by the COlnmission, as a result of Investigation (1.) 81-11·031 and in 
respOnse to Senate Bill 244 (Chapter 1411 1983). CRS is funded by a surcharge applied 
to all intrastate telephone charges. The surcharge (currently .36%) funds all state 
mandated deaf and disabled programs and sef\'ices, including CRS, equipment 
distribution, outreach artd administration. The surcharge is collected by aU ce.rttfied 

_telecommunications companies in California and remitted to the D.E.A.F Trust, . -
established (or thls putpOse (Public Utilities C6de Section 2881). -The furid subsequently 
~eimburses the companies for their costs to relay CRS calls. The Deaf and Disabled 
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Tel«onlOlunications Program Administrative Con\mittee (DDTPAC). supported by a 
paid staO~ manageS the program's day-to-day aft'airs. 

The CRS program was established Janu~ 1.1~87, \}1th AT&rCon'tn\u-nitaliol'ls or 
Ca1ifomia (AT&T) pro\'idin$ the re1a}'s~r.ice. _ OnOctobet-ll. 1991~ The,Cornmtsston 
issued ResoluttOn T·14638, anirming U.S. Sprint (Sprint) the successor CRS provider 
and approving Sprint's Advice Letter filing \\ith its accompanying contract. 

By lettet dated April ~), 1996, the DDTPAC tioJifled MCI thal ii int~nded'to recommend 
to the CommiSsion that Mel "be selected prifuaty provide(o( dual-party fetay Sel'victs and 
Video Relay Servitesin California. The OpTPACri6tified Mci. by letter dated May 3., 
'996, that it. also, \\'outd recon\Il\end t6 ~e Conuni~ton that Mel besetected to provide' 
Speech to'SpeeChSerVic~. (Vide6 Relay and Speech to Speech are ~escribed in the 
Discussion Section of this Resolution tinder the Martdat6ryOptio-nal ~ub.tieading.) 

B)' this tiling, Mel requests Commissiori approvaloftts coritraCl \\ith the 6DTPAC 
allo,\ing it to prO\ideCRS when the Stirinrcont.iac~ ~xpires iJ)oOctobei '\996, plus the 
option t'o provide hVo othtr serVi~es. Video ~elay SerVice and/~r Speech to Speech Relay. 
Service. The contraCt "iUbe tor three years(thtough'Oclober 1999), with the 'ODTPAC 
having opticul to extend it (ot up to two one-year teuris. The contract~ ho"\~ver, can not 
be finalized until approved by the Commission. . 

NOTICE 

Public notice of Advice tetter 251 and 2S7A appeared on the Coriui\isSlon's Daily 
Calendar on May 10, 1996imd June 7, 1996, respectively. In addition, Mel ntailed 
copies otH to competing and adjacent interexchange carriers, as preScribed by General 
Order 96-A. Section III, 6. -

PROTESTS 

No protests were received regarding Mel's AL 251 or its supplemental advice lettet, 
AL 257A. 

An i~foin'lal protest was lodged by AT&T against the DDTPAC's choice of~ICI to be 
the_primary provider ofCRS arid against inclusion of Opera tot Services fot the Deaf(a 
service AT&T cllrI'ently provides) to, the CRS contract. In accordantewith proce~utes in 
the Invitatton (or Bid (IFB), AT&T delivered its letter of protest, dated Apnt 30) 1996, to 

, the Conunission's Executive Director. At hiS direction, the Commission Advisory and 
Compliance Division (CACD) investigated the issues raised by AT&T and reviewed the 
DDTPAG's resp6ns,e. However, CACD foUnd no irregularitie-s in ,the vendor seleCtion 
process and no ieason the DDTPAC'.s recommendation should not be fonnaily 
considered by the CommiSsion. 
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Commission Reso1ution T .. 14232 dated DeCember 19, 1990, authorized the DDTPAC to 
solicit ,'endors to provide CRS. \Vith the (urrent Sprint contract due to (xpire. the 
DDTPAC subcommittee released an IFB on November 1, '1995 to solidt bidders for a 
new CRS contract.· Multiple vendors \\'ould be allowed, provided each agreed t6 the 
minimum service standards, the rate e·stablished by the IfB process and the l\faster 
Agreement detailing contractual temlS and conditions. 

A bidders conference was held on November' 1 S: 1995. Potential bidders were asked to 
submit b~' December 29. 1995 any requests for 'modifications to the prOpOsed contract 
language. Some of the proposed changes Were accc'pted by'addendUm to the MaSter 
Contract. Reque-sts for clarifications on the IFB wete accepted thtough January 8, 1996. 
The last day pOtential bidders could protest the requhem~nts of the IFB w~'J3..Iiuruy 26, 
t 996. As part of the process, potential bidders were aU6\\'ed to submit draft. bids by 
FebruaJ)' 7. 199'6. The subcommittee gave comment On the draft bids in ,,,riling arid in 
confidential sessions with each bidder. Throughout the prOcesS, the $ubcoJl'm'littee took 
great effort to make the IFB open and cQrnpetitive. Final bids ,,'ere received April I, 
1996. All bidders wete fOUIld compliant "ith the IFB requireni.ents and none of the 
bidders protested the IFB. 

IFB Bidding Specifications 

BidderS to the IFB ,"ere requited.to bid one price pet minute to provide all of the 
minimum CRS features. The per minute p'rice would beapplicabJe 'to all con\'ersation 
minutes, as opposed 16 ses.sion minutes, which are currently the Sprint CRS contract 
standards. Since payment on the basis of conversation ni'inutes results in fewer minutes 
billed, the subcomrnittee expected that bidders would' subn)it higher service bids than 
applicable to the current CR,S Co.ntract. Nonetheless. the subcommittee anticipated that 
total monthly payments for CRS WQuid be lower under the new Master Agreement. The 
established eRS bid price wilf be efteclive for aU five pOtential years or the contract. 

Prim an' and Setondan' Pioyiders 

The compliant bid4er \\ith the lowest per minute price for the required minimum 
standards wi.1l be designated the primary ptovider and would receive use o.fthe current 
CRS 800 numbers. All other compliant bidders ,,,ill be designated secondary providers 
and will be reimbursed at the rate paid the primai)' provider. SecondaJ)' providers \\ill be 
required to use their OWn 800 numbers to access CRS. 

The primary provider may also advertise and use other 800 illunbers (inaddition to. the 
existing CRS800 numbers) to route cans to CRS. Calls made to CRS 800 immbers ot 
other toll free access fiumbers may be touted t6 the providers' new or existing relay 
cCI'lte"r(s). eRS 800 numbers may also be available for access by users outside o.f 

,e 
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California. but the ODTPAC "ill only rdmburse primary and st~ondar)' pro\;ders for 
California intrastate calls. Interstate 'and international caU teimbursement is available 
through the National Exchange canter Association, Inc. 

The DDTPAC sukomrillttce anticipates that all vendors ofCRS \\ill distinguish their 
scn;ces thrQugh ad\'ertisement, outreach and service beyond the minimum ser\'ice 
standards. Once established, therefore. the subcommittee expects that theprlmir)' arid 
secondary provider designations of ,'endors joining the CRS Master Agreement will 
disappe~. . 

The IFB allowed a 5% premiun\ (to $0.'134 petininute) over the establis1!ed per fOinute 
price to be paid each month during the fitst t\\"el\'e ~onths ()f sen;c¢ t6 providers whose 
total CRS 'mo~th1y converution minutes are 300,OO(rminutesor less. The purpose was 
to encourage new or secondary serVice providerS and to foster a tOhlPetithie environment. 
With CRS ~oming competitively available, it is anticipated that the cost of the service 
\\iII dc-cline, while more choices and options "itt become available to relay users. 

Prior to implementation, each prosPective CftS vendor \\ill file an Ad\'i~e Lettet with the ~ 
ComnliSSlon, transmitting bid information and. the prOpOsed co'ntract: Conunission 
approval ofthe respective Advice Letters wl1fglve -each primary or secondary provider 
authority to enter into its c.6ntracl , .. ith the ODTPAC. 

Mandaton'-Optional Sen·ices . 

The IFB required an bidders for the CRS c~ntract to provide n\()n~hly rates for two 
"mandatory-optional'; services:· speech~to-Speech.and Vt~e6 Relay. The IFB required 
an potential vendors to 5ubnlit bids (or bOth services \\ith the luiderstandiIi.g that the 
DbTPAC was not obligated to pUrchase either. lrthe PDTPAC deCided to purchase 
either service and provided the Conlmission authorized the pUrchase(s), the award of 
mandatory-optional service contracts would be to the lowest-cost compliant bidder. 

Under the contract, Speec_h to Speech service \\'3;5 defined as an enhailccn\eIi.t which 
enables a speech diSabled person to use CRS \\ilh his Or het own voice Or volee 
synthesizer, rather than by using a lTV. Speech to Speech will provide trained operators. 
who , .. ill translate for people \\;th speech disabilities who havedifflculty being 
understOOO on the telephone. The CRS operatOrs \\in repeat the words 6fthe speech 
disabled caller (as speech interpreters do in a iace-to·face setting) «)the person being 
called. The SerYlce also ,,'orks in reverse. so that "speech able" 4sers may call speech 
disabled persons through CRS. Speech to Speech Service must be available during all. 
hours ofeRS operation, with a minimum of two Speech to Speech operators available at 
an times during each 24 hour periOd. 

Video Relay setvk~ is'an interactive" full-motion vi"deo service that utilizes an interpreter 
at CRS (Or anotherdesignated location) to relay calls from sign language users to voice 

-4-
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use~s ,,;thout the use ora TTY. The Video Relay Sen'ice aUows translation from sign 
language to ,'oice. rather than fronl TTY text to votce. A video camera and other . 
compatibJe equipment l(Xated at the interpreter's lotation'trafismits thtintelPreter's 
image to the CRS user's location, Video equipmen\ 1000~tedat the eRS user's lOcation 
transmits the user's image to the interpreter. A yo ice eRS uset may also t~se Video· 
Relay Senice to place a caU to a sign language user who is at a loca~ion equip~d \\;th 
the proper video-equipn\ent. Pro\;ders QfVideo Relay Service \,in provide the 
interpreter and compatible videO equipment (including PC, software, etc.) at a designated 
l<>cation, and the CRS user "ill provide the compatible video equipment at his or het 
location. Users will accesS the VideO Relay Service using existing videO equipped 
locations to aCcess eRS. Video Relay Service must be available 16 hours a day (6AM to 
IOPl'.-t) \\;th a mil1hnwrt oftv;,o interpreters available at all times during the 16 hour 
~ri~. . 

Bid Proposals 

Final bids were recei";'cd from AT&T, ~{CI and Sprint. The final bIds include original 
signed copies of (he Master Agreement and signed copies of the c6sJ propoSal, 'in addition 
to all material submitted \\;th draft bids. 'After reviewing the bt~s. thesuocommittee . 
determined that all of'the final bids submitted \\"ere compliant \\ith th~ requirements of 
the IFB and that MCI waS the IOWc6stbi,dder fofthe minimum requited CRS seivice. 
For the mandatory-optional services. AT&T ,,-as~the low cost bidder for SpeeCh to 
Speech Sen'ice and MCI was the low cost bidder f~r Video Rday Service. 

The bids submitted to provide the ininhmpll required CRS serviCe were: 

AT&T 
MCI 
Sprint 

Price per 
ConverSation Minute 

SI.l1 
.699 
.89 

The monthly prices and estimated can volwnes (or Speech to Speech Sen-ice were: 

AT&T 
Mel 

Sprint 

Monthly Prke 
$ 8,.Ol 
4S~OOO 

411 t695 

-so 

NumbetoC 
Estimated Calls 

38,500 
42,000 • 48~OOO 

40,000 
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The monthly prices and estimated caU \'01umes for Video Relay Service WNe: 

AT&T 
Mel 
Sprint 

Montht)· Price 
$127.500 

90,000 
96.510 

The ODTPAC Recommendations. 

Number of 
Estimated Cans 

24,000 
60,000 
12.000 

Juty 3. 1996 

On May 1, 1996, theDDTPAC transmitted to the Commission's Executive Diredor its 
reconunendations that Mel be appOinted pnnlruy CRS provider and that AT&T and 
Sprint be appointed as secondary CRS providers. The DnTPAC also recommended that 
the tw~ mandatol)'-optional services be purchased. Sel~ting the 10we$t cost compliant 
bidders, the DDTPAC recom.mended that AT&T be appOinted as the provider of Speech 
to Speech Service and that Mel be appOinted as the provider of Video Relay Sen;te, 

By letter dated May 3., 1996, the DDrPA<; informed the Conunission's Executive 
Ojrectoi that AT&T had decided not to p3.l:tidpate as a secon<laxy CRS provider. MCI 
had submitted the second lowest price to provide Speech to Speech Ser\'ice and the : 
DOTPAc's Cn.-s IFB subconln'littee's cost analysis of the Speech to .Speech price bids 
had determined thitMCPs price bid is rras6nable. Ho\\'ever, under the (ems Oflhe IFB, 
a provider of either nianda(61)'-optional service must also be a CRS provider. 
Accordingly, the ODTPAC reconUilended MCI to be the provider of Speech to Speech, 
instead of AT&T. 

On June 3, 1996, the DDTPAC transnlitted a letter to the Commission's Executive 
Director stating that its cost analysis had revealed that none ofthe bids (or Video Relay 
Service can be justified. All of the prices seem too high to provide technology that is 
rapidly decreasing in price and increasing in availability. In this letter, the DDT PAC 
speculated that it could acquire similar services for significantly less money through a 
different acquisition process. 

By letter dated June 13, 1996, the nOT PAC informed the Executi\:e Director that, based. 
on the cost analysis, the subcommittee had voted to \\ithdraw its rt:'Comn\endation to 
purchase Video Relay Service fronl Mcl. At a later pOint, it will reconsider procuring 
the service utilizing newer technologie.s and through other possible vendors. 

CACD's Re\,iew ()f~tCl's Requests 

M~I requests approval of OOTPAC recommendations that it be the primary provider of 
California Relay Service. Video Relay Service and Speech to Speech SerVice pursuant (0 

the ODTPAC's IFB competitive bidding process, CAC() haS reviewed the 
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ac~omp.m)'ing material and has no obj«tion to Mel being the primaf)' provider ofCRS. 
CACD believes, however, that the request ofMCI to provide Video Relay Service and . 
Speech to Spee~h Service is premature. 

A Commission authoriud trial ofSpc«h to Speech Sen;ce in late 1995 confinned its 
promise and the technical feasibility. A \'ery impOrlant result ofthe trial was that some 
persons were given telecommunications access for the first time. Howc\'er, critical 
«onomic and policy questions remain and the trial has, subsequently, been extended for 
the duration of the Sprint CRS contract to gain_additiOnal infOnnation. CACO advises 
that the results of the s~ond trial should be r~ei\'ed and evaluated before Speech to 
Spe«h Seryice is authorized as a j>emlanent feature of telephone service in California. 

TO date, the ConlmissioJ\has authorized no ratepayer funding of Video Relay Service. 
No -trial has been conducted in California and none is planned, It is already knO\\TI that 
videophone technology is feasible, based on a trial conducted by Sprint in Texas. 
However, implementation indicates C'ostly \\iring, hardware and software upgrades, and 
there is debate on whether the sef\ice is an important basic service or an expensive 
quality enhancement. CACD ad\ises against offering the seryice in Califonlia until this 
question and others raised in Re-solution T -15828 are resolved. 

CACD recommends that the Con\mission den)' t-.tCI's reque-st to provide Speech to -
Speech Sef\'ice and Video Relay Service. tACO,-atso, recomn\ends that if the DDTPAC 
\\ishes to pursue either of these options, it should pro\ide the Commission with a e 

. comprehensive cosland benefit analysis supporting its recommendation. The study 
should delineate consumer demographics and projected usage. as wen as the costs of 
requisite personnel, hardware and other enchancements. 

FINDINGS 

. I. The DDTPAC's contract \\ith its current CRS provider expires in October 1996. 

2. As directed by the Res. T-14232. the DDTPAC initiated anIFB process to solicit 
vendors to provide CRS. Final bids were received in April I, 1996. -

3. Under the IFB. the CRS_ enhancenlents ca1led Speech to Speech and Video Relay 
Were detennined mandatory-optional services. 

4. Final bids were received from AT&T, MCI and Sprint. MCI waS the low cost 
bidder for the n\inimwn required CRS service.s. AT&T was the low cost biddl!r for 
Speech to Speech Sen,ice and M~I was the low cost bidder fot Video Relay Service. 

5. In a letter dated May I, 1996. the DDTPAC recommended that MCI be appointed 
primar)' CRS provider and that AT&T and Sprint be appointed secondary CRS providers. 
lne DDTPAC also recommended that the two mandatOl),-optionat services be purchased 

·1-
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and that AT&T should be appointed provider ofSpcech to Speech Service and MCI 
should be appointed pro\·ider of Video Relay Service. 

6. By letter dated May 31, 1996. the DDTPAC informed the Commission of its 
decision to recommend MCI to be the pro\idei of Speech to Speech because AT&T had 
elected not to provide eRS. 

7. By letter dated June 3, 1996. the DD1PAC informed the Comn\ission that its cost 
analysis had revealed that none of the bids for Video Relay Service can be justified. 

8. Economic and policy questions remain\\ith respect to S~ech t,o Speech arid 
Video Relay services. A Speech to Speech trial has been conducted in California and a 
sec9ndtriat has commenied to collect more informatioil. However, a California trial of 
Video Relay is not indicated . 

. 
9. CACD has no objection to t-.fCI being the primary pro\ider ofCRS, but 
reconunel'lds that the request to provide Speech to Speech Service and Video Relay 
Service be denied. 

10. Ifthe DD1PAC wishes to, further pursue either Speech to Speech SelVice or 
Video Relay Service, it should provide the Cominl~ston,\ith a comprehensive cost and 
benefit analysis supporting its recortlnlcndation. The study should delineale cOnsumer 
dernographics and projected usage, as well as the costs ofrequisitt personnel. hardware 
and other enhancements. 

·8-
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e THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED thah 
l 
I . 
1. ~'fCI Telecommunications Corporation (Mel) kaftlm\cd as the primary vcndor 
(or California Relay Service. . 

2. Mel's Ad\'i.ce Letter 257. the stipplemental AdviCe Letter 2S7A and the 
accomp.myil'lg contract ate approved. 

'. , 
3. Provisi6.ns for Speech to Speech Service and Video Relay Ser.ice are denied. 

The effective date'ofthis Resolutiort'is tod~y.· 
• 00 ••••• .'. 0 o. . o. .• .' 

I hereby certify that this Res()~uti6n \\'asadop~~ by thePubtic Ut.ilities Coriimissionat itS 
regular meeting on July 3, 1996~ The following C6mniiSsioners approved it: 

h .... 
4·······~ ·-s~t~·· .... 

o Exetutive hector 0 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
. President 

. DANIEL Wilt FESSLER 
. JESSIE J. JCNIGHTj Jr. 
HENRY ~i DUQUE . 

. JOSIAH L. NEE'PER '.' 
Conunissioners 


